Intake received

Does the intake relate to sexually abusive behaviour by a 10 to 17 yr old?

- Yes
  - Is the child Aboriginal?
    - Yes
      - Consult with ACSASS
    - No
      - Are there other children for whom there may be protective concerns?
        - Yes
          - Record a wellbeing or protective intervention report for each child - refer to Child Protection process intake flowchart in addition to TTR process
        - No
          - Follow parallel procedures throughout

- No
  - Refer to Child Protection process intake flowchart

NOTE: all TTRs are to be investigated. Refer to procedure and advice if close to child’s 18th birthday

KEY

process question decision End point

Abbreviations:
- PSR – pre-sentence report
- s.a.b. – sexually abusive behaviour
- TT – therapeutic treatment
- TTR – therapeutic treatment report
- TTO – therapeutic treatment order
- TTP – therapeutic treatment plan
- TTPO – therapeutic treatment placement order
- TTB – therapeutic treatment board
- YJ – youth justice

Remember to consult
- with ACSASS if the child is Aboriginal
- with your Principal Practitioner if you are uncertain about how to proceed
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